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flower 
truck  
packageS 

Looking for a fun and creative
activity for your next event?  
Invite Miss Blue (our cute little flower truck) to the party! 

We can help you create a one-of-a-kind experience that will keep
your guests talking for years to come. Our charming vintage 1965
Ford F100 flower truck is the perfect addition to any occasion. 

Holiday Parties
Corporate team building
Weddings
Bridal showers
Baby showers
Bachelorette parties
Birthday parties... you name it, and we're there!

Book now and let us help you design a truly unique and creative
experience for your group. Contact us today and let's start planning!



$12
per

attendee

Standard Seasonal Blooms 
Examples may include mums, daisies, carnations, standard
roses, stock,, gerber daisies, sunflowers and traditional greens. 

Premium Seasonal Blooms 
These are flowers that cost more per stem than our
standard level and will bring the best the season has to
offer. Examples may include dahlias, garden roses,
ranunculus, anemones, tropicals and premium greens. 

how it works

Beautiful fresh-cut stems that represent the season will be
provided for your guests to hand-pick and build their very own
bouquet to take home and enjoy. Consult with your designer on a
specific color palette or florals you may want to include for your
special day. 

PICK YOUR BOUQUET SIZE
Petite - This package includes 6-8 stems per guest

Deluxe - This package includes 10-12 stems per guest

Grande - This package includes 14-16 stems per guest

SELECT YOUR BLOOMS2

3

Our standard truck rental and event display
rate for ‘Miss Blue’ is $200 for 2 hours. One
of our talented floral designers will also be
on-site to help guests with their bouquets,
stem prep, and wrapping. Additional hours
can be reserved for $75/hour. Mileage is
included in the rental if within a 15-mile
radius of downtown Springboro. Outside of
that paremeter is $2/mile.

TRUCK RENTAL FEE1

$10/
person

$200
(2 hrs.)

The following steps outline our package options and pricing structure for
reserving Miss Blue for your next event. 
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Bouquet Size Standard Blooms Premium Blooms

Petite $25/person $35/person

Deluxe $30/person $45/person

Grande $40/person $55/person

COUNT YOUR GUESTS
The price depends on how many guests you're expecting. We do ask for a minimum of 12
people to book the truck for your event. And no stress, but we'll need to know your final
headcount at least a week before the big day so we can have enough blooms.

4

$15/
person

Floral Design Workshop
We’ll bring one of our talented floral designers to provide an on-site
floral design session for your guests. Using the stems selected from
the truck, guests will enjoy learning the basics of floral design to
create their very own floral arrangement. Sessions are 1 hour. 

Vases
Guests can bring their own vases for the workshop. Or, we can provide
them for you. We offer a standard 4x4 glass vase for each of your
guests. Custom vases can also be provided upon request. 

ADD THE ‘EXTRAS’5 Want even more? Here are a few Additional Offerings for your special day. 

$10/
vase
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Thanks for getting to know our charming
flower truck! We're thrilled at the prospect
of making your event one-of-a-kind.
Contact us to check availability. Looking
forward to hearing from you soon!

Let's Get Started!

marne@marnesflowertruck.com

marnesflowertruck.com

Owner & Floral Design Lead

937.829.8314
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I still get compliments from my friends
about our party. They want to schedule a

design party for every season :) Thank
you for making such a memorable

experience for me and my girls.


